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Andante (♩= 126)

PIANO

[Musical notation]
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From "Atalanta" (1736)

Tenor

Go! call I - re - ne, my mis - tress con - tent-less,
Di ad I - re - ne, ti - ran - na in - fe - de - le,
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Cruel, relentless, unfaithful, hard-

Adagio p

heart-ed,

Ah, no!

Rather say to her

colla voce p

light:

“Love such as mine is, all divine

is!” Where its like can she find?

psa tempo

Dilli, dilli più

ML-1000
Go! call Irene, my
Di ad Irene, ti
un poco forte

mistress contentless, Cruel, relentless, unfaithful, hard-
rannone fedele, Riva, crudele, d'us mos tro peg-

hearthed! Call her, relentless, call her, relentless, call her, hard-
gio re. Dille, crudele, dille, crudele, dille ti-

heart van -
Adagio

a tempo

Rather, say to her gently, rather, “Love such as mine is, all divine is!” Where its like, where can she find?

No, no! Rather go tell her Dil-le, dil-le più tosto-to.
a fond heart like mine is priceless!

Where its like can she e'er find? No! no, no,

Piu trovar no, non potra, no, no,

Adagio

where its like can she find?

Piu trovar non po-trà. a tempo

colla voce

Fine
Call her, Cruel one, call her, But hold!

Tell her how my pure faith is consoled.

When I see her dear eyes calmly shining

With the first beams of love growing kind!
With the first beams of love growing kind!

When I see her dear eyes calmly shining

With the first beams, With the first beams growing kind!

Adagio

With the first beams of love growing kind.

pp colta voce

Da Capo